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Welcome to our Winter/Spring 2020 
Food & Beverage Newsletter

New Year’s Eve has come and gone, 
a time in which many of us make 
resolutions for the year ahead. One of 
the more popular resolutions is to eat 
healthier.

Our article, “Understanding the Plant-
Based Protein Trend”, examines the 
reasons behind the huge increase in 
demand for plant-based proteins. This 
is the result of consumers’ desire to 
reduce overall meat consumption and 
the increased availability of nutritious 
plant-based foods. This trend has 
impacted how farmers and food 
companies think about innovation and 
the necessary capital expenditures.

The climate crisis was a key focus  
at January 2020’s World Economic 
Forum in Davos, Switzerland. When 
you add new U.S. trade regulations 
and trade uncertainties into the mix, 
food prices have incurred meaningful 
increases in 2019. 

Our second article, “Healthy Eating 
Never Cost So Much – Here’s 
Why”, describes these issues and 
why higher prices may not be an  
anomaly and the trickle-down effect 
from food processors and wholesalers 
to consumers.

Our “Road to Success” feature is 
Jonluca Enterprises, a GTA-based food 
distribution company that offers a wide 
selection of organic milk products, 
healthy snacks, and plant-based 
ready-to-go meals. Casey Eleusiniotis, 
President at Jonluca, shares how the 
company achieved its strong growth, 
making it on the list of Canada’s Fastest 
Growing Companies. Plant-based ready-
to-go meals are increasingly appealing 
to health-conscious consumers as, 
according to IPSOS, more than half of 
all dinner decisions are a “day-of” event.    

The “Fast Facts, Trends and Recent 
News” section sets out selected food 
and beverage market transactions  
in Canada and the United States  
during 2019.

We appreciate the opportunity to  
share these articles, best practices, 
market activity, and trends within the 
food and beverage sector. Thank you for 
your readership and we hope you enjoy 
the newsletter!

WELCOME TO OUR 
NEWSLETTER! 
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HEALTHY EATING NEVER 
COST SO MUCH –  
HERE’S WHY 

If you have strolled up and down the produce aisle of the 
grocery store over the past year, chances are you’ve noticed 
that getting your 7-10 servings of fruits and vegetables is 
taking a bigger bite out of your food budget. In fact, Statistics 
Canada reports that fresh vegetable prices are up a whopping 
17% since May 2018! Consumers and food and beverage 
professionals alike are feeling the pinch. As we make our way 
through the winter months and into Spring, we look at why the 
cost of fruits and vegetables has risen so dramatically, and why  
that’s not going to change in the short term.

MOTHER NATURE HASN’T BEEN KIND

With climate change comes increasingly unpredictable 
weather as confirmed by a recent Intergovernmental Panel 
on Climate Change. It noted that global agriculture remains 
highly vulnerable to changing weather patterns.1  Previously 
drought-ridden California saw below average temperatures 
and above average rainfall in the winter of 2019 and unusually 
soggy conditions persisted throughout the spring in Eastern 
Canada. In both cases, planting was delayed resulting in 
smaller crops and reduced supply. Not good news when you 
consider that Canada continues to be California’s second 
largest export partner (US$3.8 billion on agricultural products 
and food manufacturers alone2), relying heavily on the state to 
supply fruits and vegetables particularly in our winter months. 

TRADE UNCERTAINTY

Love him or hate him, President Trump and his administration 
have stirred up trade wars that have negatively impacted 
Canadians. At the time of writing, the United States has 
imposed 25% tariffs on more than US$550 billion worth of 
products imported from China.3 Since many products Canada 
imports from China come through the United States, the tariffs 
are already tacked on when they arrive at the Canada/U.S. 
border. Meaning that the beans, broccoli, bananas, pineapples, 
to name but a few, that we import from China will cost us at 
least 25% more as long as this tariff remains in place. 

Canada is also feeling the impact of the crackdown at the U.S./
Mexico border. The trade war with Mexico, coupled with border 
delays due to tougher immigration policies have not only 
made products more expensive, they have significantly slowed 
down the flow of goods from south to north, with some not 
making it up here at all. Our reliance on fruits and vegetables 
from Latin America means consumers and food retailers need 
to get used to higher costs and reduced supply. 

Just how much has weather and trade increased prices?  
(May 2019 compared to May 2018 – StatCan/HuffPost Canada)

Obviously, these price jumps have not gone unnoticed. Many 
Canadian food importers are having to find new overseas 
suppliers, both a time-consuming and expensive process. 
Major grocery store chains have had to raise prices to offset 
the increased costs. Consumers have been faced with tough 
choices at the grocery store, either taking the financial hit or 
bringing less healthy options home to their families. 

WHERE’S THE BEEF-LESS BURGER?

Carrots Apples Onions Tomatoes

30%

22%
20%

14%
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The demand for plant-based protein alternatives has been 
one of the most popular trends in recent years in the Food 
and Beverage Industry. Attributed in part to the most recent 
Canada Food Guide recommendations which included a focus 
on decreasing meat consumption and replacing it with plant-
based proteins. Whether or not it was a catalyst for changing 
consumer eating habits, recent studies show that 32.2% of 
Canadians are considering reducing their meat consumption 
to a certain degree within the next six months and 6.4 million 
Canadians already follow a diet that either restricts meat 
or eliminates it.4 When you combine increased demand for 
vegetables to satisfy the plant-based protein market, weather-
related crop shortages, and tariffs, it’s no wonder we’ve seen 
prices rise. 

WHOLESALERS AND PROCESSORS ARE FEELING 
THE SQUEEZE

Lorenzo Scala, President of Tomato King, an independently 
owned and operated 
wholesale fresh fruit and 
vegetable distribution 
company in Ontario, 
indicated that their 
average unit cost is up 
25% in the last year. Scala 
confirmed that weather 
has had a big impact, with 
several regions they rely heavily on for product (e.g. California 
and Mexico) suffering from calamitous weather. This has had a 
negative effect on the growing season and caused significant 
crop damage. The end result, says Scala, is that they are paying 
a premium to get product.

It’s not just the weather; new U.S. trade regulations have 
also impacted their business. Scala pointed out that the new 
regulations are preventing their trucks from crossing borders 
efficiently creating considerable delays both at the U.S./Mexico 
border and entering Canada. These slowdowns mean drivers 
are on the road longer which increases transportation costs, 
delays the product getting to market, and increases the price 
they have to charge retail stores.
  
Food processors aren’t faring much better with Ontario analysts 
forecasting uneven profits for the industry in 2019.5  They have 
been particularly affected by reduced local supply forcing a 
31% increase in imports from January to April of 2019 over the 
same period in 2018.6 Small plant scale and a short pack season 
leads to high fixed processing costs leaving margins tight, even 
in good times. 

FLUKE OR LONG-TERM TREND?

The confluence of events that has led this country to see above 
average increases in the cost of fruits and vegetables could 
potentially be explained away as an anomaly. Trade relations 
could improve over time; however, experts predict the impact 
of climate change alone will result in greater food scarcity in 
the future. So, the ongoing trend of reduced supply and higher 
demand means getting your greens doesn’t look like it’s going 
to get cheaper anytime soon.

“As an importer, we’re 
paying more to bring 
the product home 
which is impacting the 
retailers,” 
Lorenzo Scala, 
President of Tomato King.

1. Canada Food Price Report 2019. 
2. https://advocacy.calchamber.com/international/portals/canada/
3. https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trade-china-timeline/timeline-key-dates-in-the-u-s-china-trade-war-idUSKCN1UZ24U
4. Charlebois, Sylvain, et al. Plant-based dieting and meat: Protein wars and the changing Canadian Consumer. Dalhousie University. 2018.
5. Ontario Processing Vegetables – An Economic Analysis.
6. Canadian Food Processing Outlook, August 6, 2019.

BY JONAS COHEN, MBA, CPA, CA

Jonas is a partner in Fuller Landau’s Corporate Finance/M&A 
practice, and a member of the firm’s Food & Beverage group. 
He can be reached at (416) 645-6574 or by email at  
jcohen@fullerllp.com.
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UNDERSTANDING  
THE PLANT-BASED 
PROTEIN TREND
Flexitarian. Mindful meat eater. If these words conjure images 
of a yoga class your friend wants you to attend, perhaps you 
need to read further. We are, of course, talking about the 
increasing popularity of plant-based foods as an alternative to 
more traditional animal-based protein. 

A 2017 Nielsen survey found that 43% of Canadians are 
actively trying to incorporate more plant-based foods into 
their diets and plant-based eating has been identified as one 
of the top macro trends in the food and beverage industry.1 

This is clearly something that should be on the radar of 
business owners in the industry. Failure to understand what is 
driving this trend, and how you can adapt to take advantage 
of this growing market, could lead to an inability to effectively 
meet your customers’ wants and needs.

WHAT IS LEADING THE MARKET EXPANSION?

Once a niche market, the demand for plant-based proteins 
is expanding rapidly as consumers look for new ways to get 
protein into their diets. While there doesn’t appear to be a 
significant rise in vegetarianism or veganism, there does seem 
to be an increase in flexitarians. These are consumers who 
are not looking to cut meat out entirely, but instead want to 
reduce their overall meat intake.

There are several reasons for this. The health-conscious 
consumer wants healthy, protein-rich food options that come 
from a variety of sources, not just meat and dairy. This may be 
attributed to recommendations in Canada’s Food Guide and 
research that recommends plant-based foods as a healthier 
alternative to a meat-centric diet. In fact, a recent Lancet study 
indicates that if the global population adopted a plant-based 
diet, it would prevent approximately 20% of adult deaths 
per year.2  

There are consumers who share the traditional vegetarian 
and vegan outlook which expresses concern over the 
ethics of animal welfare, and we can also add worry about  
environmental degradation. People, millennials in particular, 
are becoming more informed and concerned about 
the demands raising livestock has on the environment, 
understanding that it takes far fewer resources to raise  
plants.3  If you think that producing beef uses 20 times more 
land and generates 20 times more emissions compared 
to growing beans4,  it is easy to understand why the 
environmentally conscious citizen would choose the veggie 
burger over the beef.  

TODAY’S LANDSCAPE

Currently, producers in the plant-based protein industry are 
witnessing a surge in popularity for their products. They have 
moved from simply focusing on vegetarians and vegans to 
expanding their marketing to a much wider segment of the 
population. This new reality is altering both the farming and 
food and beverage industries in the country. 

Canadian farmers, businesses, and investors are stepping 
up their research and investments to find innovative ways 
to feed people and keep up with the increased demand for 
plant-based foods. In 2018, a federal government program 
earmarked $150 million for research into finding better  
farming methods, improved and sustainable crop production, 
value-added processing, and export development. 
Understanding the value in these efforts, the private sector 
provided an additional $400 million.5
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BY MEGHAN HALEY, CPA, CA, CBV

Meghan is a senior manager in Fuller Landau’s Valuations practice, 
and is a member of the firm’s Food & Beverage group. She can be 
reached at (416) 645-6511 or by email at mhaley@fullerllp.com.

Homegrown companies like Maple Leaf Foods recognize the 
opportunities this new market brings and are choosing to 
proactively participate in it. In the past few years, Maple Leaf 
has invested $600 million in the plant-based protein market 
and plans are underway to build a plant-based protein facility 
where up to 30% of the space will be devoted to product 
innovation. This is likely not an innovate or perish scenario 
but decisionmakers at Maple Leaf indicate that they believe 
growth opportunities for meat in North America are very 
limited. So much so that they have moved away from referring 
to the business as a packaged meat company, instead calling 
it a protein company.6  

Increasingly, Torontonians have access to a wide variety of 
local, plant-based protein foods as more businesses strive to 
get into this growing market. You need not look far to find 
non-dairy beverages and plant-based entrees and snacks from 
the Village Juicery given it has three storefront locations and 
over thirty distributors across the city. Plant-based butcher, 
YamChops, recently opened its second location in Toronto 
under its Grown, not Raised slogan offering consumers meat-
like “steak, chick*n, and pork” options.

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE

With the $13 billion global plant-based protein market 
expected to increase by as much as 98% by 20507  and the  
North American market anticipating double-digit growth 
going forward,8  it is clear that the demand for plant-based 
proteins is creating a monumental shift in the food and 
beverage industry worldwide. Along with this shift comes 
opportunities for food producers, suppliers, and restaurants 
to find inventive solutions to meet consumer demand. This 
year, A&W’s Beyond Meat Burger sold out in restaurants 
across Canada just weeks after hitting the grills9, indicating 
that Canadians are definitely hungry for meat alternatives, 
even at traditional burger chains. The question now becomes, 
how prepared is your business for the plant-based protein 
revolution that is upon us? 

1. Stuckey, Barb, 10 Macro Trends Impacting Food and Beverage Innovation in 2019. Forbes, January 8, 2019, https://www.forbes.com/sites/
barbstuckey/2019/01/08/10-macro-trends-impacting-food-beverage-innovation-in-2019/#687a16342f7d.

2.  Willet, Walter, et al., Food in the Anthropocene: the EAT-Lancer Commission on healthy diets from sustainable food systems, The Lancet, v.393, issue 
10170, pp 447-492, February 2, 2019.

3. Buckner, Dianne, Business gets on board with plant-based protein train, CBC News, May, 8, 2019, https://www.cbc.ca/news/business/meat-free-
alternatives-go-mainstream-1.5126079.

4.  Ibid.
5.  Bickis, Ian, Canadian farmer, companies invest in plant-based protein amid growing demand, The Globe and Mail, February 25, 2018, https://www.

theglobeandmail.com/report-on-business/canadian-farmers-companies-invest-in-plant-based-protein-amid-growing-demand/article38105245/.
6.  Stephenson, Amanda, Beyond a fad: Meat and dairy rush to be part of plant-based food movement, Calgary Herald, June 6, 2019, https://

calgaryherald.com/business/local-business/plant-based-eating-not-a-fad-conference-told-meat-dairy-companies-rush-to-be-part-of-veggie-based-
movement.

BY DAVID FILICE, CPA, CA, CIRP, LIT

David is a partner in Fuller Landau’s Restructuring and 
Insolvency practice, and a member of the firm’s Food & 
Beverage group. He can be reached at (416) 645-6506 or  
by email at dfilice@fullerllp.com. 
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ROAD TO SUCCESS  
THE JONLUCA DIFFERENCE

“It all started in 2010 with two guys, a few chest freezers, and 
a climate-controlled delivery van,” says Casey Eleusiniotis, 
President of Jonluca Enterprises. 

Casey’s father, Angelo, came up with the idea for the 
business and helped fund the start-up. “I had been in the 
food distribution industry for more than 30 years and saw 
an untapped opportunity in cold chain operations,” explains 
Angelo. “It was a bit of a risk, but I knew Casey could make a 
go of it.” 

Initially, the business began as an organic ice cream distributor 
run by Casey and his younger brother. “We started out by cold-
calling independent retailers,” recalls Casey. “Customers began 
signing on and we visited them every week.” The business 
began to grow through word of mouth, and soon customers 
asked them to handle the rest of their cold products.

In April 2011, the fledgling business took on space in a 
warehouse and officially entered the refrigerated food 
distribution industry. “We had a schedule – deliveries, orders, 
pick-ups – and we continued to build and build,” says Casey. 
And even though Casey’s younger brother left the business to 
pursue his RMT designation, Jonluca Enterprises continued to 
thrive. 

Today, Jonluca is a full-service distributor focused on 
wholesome food, local sourcing, sustainability, traceability, 
and animal welfare. The company has achieved double digit 
growth year-over-year, recently making the list of Canada’s 
Fastest Growing Companies. Jonluca now employs almost 70 
people, all of whom share a love of food and a commitment 
to the values of service and care. Jonluca also partners with 
vendors who share their ideology on sustainability and 
emphasis on local products.
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As President of Jonluca, Casey focuses his efforts on strategic 
growth by building relationships with brokers, vendors, 
and retailers. His uncle George, who joined the business in 
2012, manages logistics and his father Angelo, who came 
aboard in 2015, runs the warehouse and operations. In 2016 
a fourth shareholder, Andrea Ramlogan, joined the team. As 
VP Business Development, she manages the sales team with 
some oversight of finance. “Andrea is a family member,” says 
Angelo. “Just not by blood.” Together, they are a powerhouse 
team, and although they may disagree from time to time, 
they’ve managed to separate business from personal life. 

The steady growth continues. This year, Jonluca Enterprises 
will move from their 29,000 square foot climate-controlled 
facility with 3 loading docks to an 80,000 square-foot facility 
with 19 docks. “It’s been a great ride, and we’ve only just 
begun,” says Casey. He credits the success of Jonluca to a 
combination of keeping up with consumer trends, providing 
excellent customer service, and carving out a true niche with 
a depth and breadth of expertise. “We decided very early on 
to specialize exclusively in the cold chain for health foods and 
organics. Customers know that if they have questions, we will 
find the answers.”

Jonluca now offers a wide selection of organic milk products, 
healthy snack products, and plant-based ready-to-go meal 
substitutes from well-known names like Kawartha Dairy and 
Happy Planet and smaller, lesser-known manufacturers that 
have all been carefully vetted for quality. “We have a twice-a-
week delivery model with 24-hour turnaround times,” explains 
Casey. “Thirty years ago, organic food was very expensive and 
inaccessible to most people. We’re helping to change that.”

Jonluca’s customer base is wide-ranging, including 
independent retailers like Big Carrot, Rowe Farm, TNT, and 
FarmBoy, and mass retail like Sobey’s, Loblaws, and Metro. 
Although the majority of the customer base is in Ontario, 
they do have a few customers in Manitoba and the Atlantic 
provinces. “There is a huge need for access to healthy and 
organic products in other areas of the country,” says Casey. 
“Our plans for the future definitely include expansion outside 
of Ontario, but we want to be strategic and purposeful about 
it by replicating the services and business model that has 
worked so well in Ontario.” 

Jonluca is a company that fundamentally cares – about its 
people, suppliers, and customers. As Casey’s father, Angelo, 
points out: “We don’t want to jump into opportunities that are 
short-sighted. We’re here to stand the test of time.” And how 
do they plan on doing that?

For more information on Jonluca Enterprises, check out their 
website at  www.jonluca.ca.

“Respect underlies everything we do.  
At the end of the week, it’s important for us 
to be able to enjoy a family dinner together.”
Casey Eleusiniotis, 
President of Jonluca Enterprises

“By making sure we do the right things for 
the right reasons. Our original mission of 
making wholesome foods more accessible 
has never changed.”
Angelo Eleusiniotis,  
Warehouse and Operations Management
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FAST FACTS, 
TRENDS 
AND RECENT 
TRANSACTIONS
(AS AT DECEMBER 31, 2019) 

Selected Food Manufacturers, 
Distributors, Grocery and Super Centres

Industry  
Classification

Last 12 Months
Revenue (Millions)*

Enterprise Value 
(Millions)*

EV/
EBITDA*

Loblaw Companies Limited (TSX:L) Grocery Stores 
(Primary)  47,665.0  40,448.9 CAD  11.6 

Alimentation Couche-Tard Inc. 
(TSX:ATD.B)

Grocery Stores 
(Primary)  75,699.7  57,556.7 CAD  11.7 

Saputo, Inc. (TSX:SAP) Food Products 
(Primary)  14,147.7  20,468.4 CAD  15.9 

Empire Company Limited (TSX:EMP.A) Grocery Stores 
(Primary)  25,765.1  14,690.5 CAD  12.1 

Metro Inc. (TSX:MRU) Grocery Stores 
(Primary)  16,767.5  16,000.8 CAD  12.0 

Maple Leaf Foods Inc. (TSX:MFI) Food Products 
(Primary)  3,819.5  3,849.5 CAD  13.5 

Lassonde Industries Inc. (TSX:LAS.A) Food Products 
(Primary)  1,673.0  1,473.6 CAD  9.2 

High Liner Foods Inc. (TSX:HLF) Food Products 
(Primary)  1,274.1  685.7 CAD  8.6 

Premium Brands Holdings Corporation 
(TSX:PBH)

Food Products 
(Primary)  3,534.2  4,659.8 CAD  17.9 

SunOpta Inc. (TSX:SOY) Food Products 
(Primary)  1,606.4  1,168.7 CAD  35.6 

Clearwater Seafoods Incorporated 
(TSX:CLR)

Food Products 
(Primary)  609.0  850.4 CAD  8.4 

Costco Wholesale Corporation 
(NasdaqGS:COST)**

Hypermarkets and 
Super Centers  154,674.0  130,002.4 USD  20.4 

Wal-Mart Stores Inc. (NYSE:WMT)** Hypermarkets and 
Super Centers  521,086.0  411,828.9 USD  12.6 

Median  12.1 

*Source: Capital IQ     **U.S. Public Company     ***Capital IQ has not yet reviewed MD&A and footnotes for unusual charges.      

Enterprise value/EBITDA multiples of selected food manufacturers, distributors, grocery and super centres ranged from 
8.4 to 35.6 with a median of 12.1 as at December 31, 2019.     
    

DISCLAIMER: The information in this section has been provided by external sources and is subject to change. Fuller Landau LLP is not 
responsible for the accuracy, reliability or timeliness of the information supplied by external sources. Readers wishing to rely upon this 
information should consult directly with the source of the information.
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SELECTED CANADIAN TRANSACTIONS

Announced Date Target/Issuer Total  Transaction  
Value ($ millions) Buyers/Investors Sellers

February 20, 2019 Fresh Hemp Foods Ltd. $414 CAD Tilray, Inc. (NasdaqGS:TLRY) Compass Group Diversified Holdings LLC

April 2, 2019 Les Viandes Lacroix Inc. $145 CAD Exceldor cooperative Les Viandes Lacroix Inc.

April 16, 2019 Hempco Food and Fiber Inc. $30 CAD Aurora Cannabis Inc. (TSX:ACB) Hempco Food and Fiber Inc. (TSXV:HEMP)

April 22, 2019 HyLife Ltd. $498 CAD Charoen Pokphand Foods Public 
Company Limited (SET:CPF) ITOCHU Corporation (TSE:8001)

May 7, 2019 11353675 Canada Corp., operating as Canabeer $4 CAD Organic Flower Investments Group Inc. 
(CNSX:SOW) Canabeer

May 15, 2019 Canadian Milk Manufacturing Inc. $38 HKD Empire Food Co., Ltd Canadian Milk Manufacturing Inc.

May 29, 2019 Trichome Cannabrands Inc. $4 CAD Organic Flower Investments Group Inc. 
(CNSX:SOW)

Maroon Investments Corp.; 2623269 Ontario 
Inc.

June 13, 2019 Sweet Tree Modern Apothecary Ltd. $11 CAD YSS Corp. (TSXV:YSS) Sweet Tree Modern Apothecary Ltd. 
Shareholders

August 29, 2019 420 Investments Ltd. $110 CAD High Park Holdings Ltd. 420 Investments Ltd. Shareholders

September 26, 2019 DRIP Beverages Inc. $2 CAD SBD Capital Corp. (CNSX:SBD) Principals of Drip

October 29, 2019 Sun-Rype Products Ltd. $110 CAD Lassonde Industries Inc. (TSX:LAS.A) The Jim Pattison Group, Inc.

November 11, 2019 Southern Cliff Brands Inc. $7 CAD Valens GroWorks Corp. (TSXV:VLNS) Nick and Lindsay Sutcliffe

December 2, 2019 Voortman Cookies Limited $425 CAD 2727939 Ontario Inc. operates as a 
subsidiary of Hostess Brands, LLC.

PPM America Capital Partners, LLC; Roynat 
Capital, Inc.; Swander Pace Capital; The 
Manufacturers Life Insurance Company;  
Twin Bridge Capital Partners, LLC

SELECTED US TRANSACTIONS
February 8, 2019 Cott Beverages LLC $50 USD Refresco Group B.V. Cott Corporation (TSX:BCB)

February 20, 2019 Watson Foods Co., Inc. $89 USD Glanbia Nutritionals Inc Watson Family

February 26, 2019 Garden Fresh Salsa Company, Inc. $55 USD Aliments Fontaine Santé inc. Campbell Soup Company (NYSE:CPB)

March 18, 2019 VidaCann Ltd. $120 USD Cresco Labs Inc. (CNSX:CL) VidaCann Ltd.

April 12, 2019 Wm. Bolthouse Farms, Inc. $510 USD Butterfly Enterprises, LLC Pepperidge Farm, Incorporated

April 12, 2019 Stremicks Heritage Foods, LLC $948 USD Dairy Farmers of America, Inc. Stremicks Heritage Foods, LLC

May 9, 2019 Hain Pure Protein Corporation $80 USD Aterian Investment Partners, LLC The Hain Celestial Group, Inc. 
(NasdaqGS:HAIN)

May 9, 2019 Off-Centered Way LLC $309 USD The Boston Beer Company, Inc. 
(NYSE:SAM) Dogfish East of the Mississippi LP

May 15, 2019 Clabber Girl Corporation $80 USD B&G Foods North America, Inc. Hulman & Company

June 3, 2019 Prinova Group LLC $621 USD Nagase America Corporation Donald K. Thorp 2006 Gift Trust; Prinova 
Corp.

June 25, 2019 B&R Global Holdings, Inc. $808 USD HF Foods Group Inc. (NasdaqCM:HFFG) B&R Global Holdings, Inc.

July 24, 2019 International Coffee & Tea, LLC $350 USD Jollibee Worldwide Pte. Ltd. Advent International Corporation

August 1, 2019 Superior Cake Products, Inc. $65 USD Sara Lee Frozen Bakery Hostess Brands, Inc. (NasdaqCM:TWNK)

August 27, 2019 ONE Brands, LLC $401 USD The Hershey Company (NYSE:HSY) CAVU Venture Partners

August 28, 2019 Castle Brands Inc. $277 USD Pernod Ricard SA (ENXTPA:RI) Frost Nevada Investments Trust; Frost 
Gamma Investments Trust

September 9, 2019 Green Plains Cattle Company LLC $77 USD StepStone Group LP; AGR Partners Green Plains Inc. (NasdaqGS:GPRE)

September 9, 2019 AQUAhydrate, Inc. $51 USD The Alkaline Water Company Inc. 
(NasdaqCM:WTER)

The Yucaipa Companies, LLC; SC Beverages, 
LLC

September 12, 2019 Perkins & Marie Callender's, LLC $51 USD Huddle House, Inc. Wayzata Investment Partners LLC & Others

September 18, 2019 Cameron's Coffee and Distribution Company $113 USD Grupo Nutresa S. A. (BVC:NUTRESA) Goldner Hawn LP

November 11, 2019 Craft Brew Alliance, Inc. (NasdaqGS:BREW) $288 USD Anheuser-Busch Companies, LLC Craft Brew Alliance, Inc. (NasdaqGS:BREW)

November 17, 2019 National Beef Packing Company, LLC $970 USD Marfrig Global Foods S.A. 
(BOVESPA:MRFG3) Jefferies Financial Group Inc. (NYSE:JEF)

November 20, 2019 Fruitsmart, Inc. $105 USD Universal Corporation (NYSE:UVV) James P. Early, James E. Gauley and Scott A. 
Evenson 

December 16, 2019 Zumbro River Brand, Inc. $52 USD SensoryEffects Flavor Company Pamela A. Sander, Douglas A. Krone, 
Elizabeth Simpson and David Sander

December 19, 2019 Flavors Holdings Inc. $547 USD Act II Global Acquisition Corp. 
(NasdaqCM:ACTT) MacAndrews & Forbes Holdings, Inc.



OUR FOOD & BEVERAGE PRACTICE 

Fuller Landau LLP is a leading, mid-sized accounting, tax, and advisory firm with 
offices in Toronto and Hamilton, and a long-standing reputation for excellence 
behind our name. We work closely with our clients to build value, protect wealth, 
and generate sustainable results.

We know that being in business within the Food & Beverage industry presents a 
unique set of challenges: consumer needs and preferences are constantly changing, 
the costs of raw materials and food ingredients are on the rise, the regulatory 
environment has become increasingly complex, and inventory and logistics need to 
be managed effectively. The Fuller Landau team has hands-on experience providing 
practical insight and value-added service to companies just like yours.

OUR FOOD &  
BEVERAGE TEAM

JONAS COHEN 
416-645-6574 
jcohen@fullerllp.com

BENNIE ESPOSTO
905-561-2992
besposto@fullerllp.com

DAVID FILICE 
416-645-6506 
dfilice@fullerllp.com

MEGHAN HALEY
416-645-6511
mhaley@fullerllp.com

GORDON JESSUP 
416-645-6508 
gjessup@fullerllp.com

ELLIS ORLAN 
416-645-6568
eorlan@fullerllp.com

BRUCE ROHER 
416-645-6526 
broher@fullerllp.com

AMANDEEP SOHI 
416-645-6505
asohi@fullerllp.com
 
 

FULLER LANDAU LLP
151 Bloor Street West
12th Floor
Toronto, Ontario
Canada  M5S 1S4
416-645-6500

45 Goderich Road
Unit 11
Hamilton, Ontario  
Canada L8E 4W8
905-561-2992

www.fullerllp.com

QUESTIONS? COMMENTS? 
Please contact our Marketing 
team at marketing@fullerllp.com.


